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This information is designed as educational material, but should not be 
taken as a recommendation for treatment of any particular person or 
patient. Always consult your physician or healthcare professional if you 
think you need treatment. Your use of this information does not mean 
that a doctor - patient relationship has been established between you 
and the authors of this guide.

The authors represent that this information is formulated with a 
reasonable standard of accuracy. Except for this representation, the 
authors make no representations or warranties, express or implied, 
including any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a 
particular purpose, with respect to this information.

This NAT Pocket Guide may be retained for personal or educational use. 
Information should not be edited or modified. Any resale, or redistribution 
of all or portions of the information is not permitted.

The content provided by Niel Asher Healthcare is for information 
purposes only and is in no way intended to be a substitute for medical 
consultation with a qualified professional. Although we carefully 
review our content, Niel Asher Healthcare cannot guarantee nor take 
responsibility for the medical accuracy of documents we publish.
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What is Tennis Elbow?

Lateral Epicondylopathy, or Tennis Elbow as it is commonly known, is the 
term used to describe a painful condition of the outside elbow. This pain 
usually occurs as a result of overuse of the tendons in your elbow, from 
repetitive motions of the arm and wrist.

The body employs a range of muscles to move the wrist joint, many of 
them start at the elbow. When the elbow is straight, the main muscle 
which stabilizes the wrist is called the Extensor Carpi Radialis Bravis 
(ECRB). Repeated or over-use of the ECRB makes it weaker and may 
cause tiny microscopic tears to appear in the tendon at the point of 
attachment to the outside of the elbow (lateral epicondyle). As a result, 
you experience pain and tenderness. The location and orientation of the 
ECRB, near bony bumps, increases the likelihood of damage from wear 
and tear. When the elbow bends and straightens it can cause the muscle 
to rub.

There are 3 zones where the ECRB can become injured

• where the tendon meets the bone

• where the muscle meets the tendon

• within the muscle itself

The amount of time it will take you to get better is very much connected 
to which zone you have injured. Also, over time, the body often 
compensates by using other muscles instead. In the case of the Tennis 
Elbow - this is most often the Triceps muscle.

 Although Tennis Elbow can occur as a result of a sudden injury it is 
usually due to a slow build up of damage to or overload to the muscle and 
tendon around the outer elbow region.
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Which Muscles May be Affected by Tennis Elbow?

TRICEPS LATERAL HEAD

EXTENSOR CARPI RADIALIS BREVIS (ECRB)

Lateral Head

“Trigger Point Map”
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What Are the Symptoms of Tennis Elbow?

In most cases, the pain develops slowly and gradually over weeks and 
months in the elbow area. It is less common for the symptoms to occur 
suddenly.

The pain can be anything from mild discomfort to severe, and it may 
affect your sleep. It will increase when forcibly trying to stabilize or move 
the wrist.

Your pain will feel worse when

• shaking hands 

• using tools  

• gripping objects e.g. cutlery, pen, computer mouse  

• fully extending your arm  

• turning a door knob 

• lifting

Although Tennis Elbow is more likely to occur in your dominant arm, it can 
in fact occur in either arm.

Who Is Prone to Tennis Elbow?

Evidence shows that only 1-3% of the population suffers from Tennis 
Elbow.

Men between the ages of 30-50, tend to be the most affected. Those who 
play tennis or other racquet sports on a regular basis are at a higher risk 
(as high as 50%) of developing this condition, however in 95% of cases it 
occurs in people who are not tennis players.

Anyone who participates in activities that require repetitive and vigorous 
use of the forearm muscle, especially while gripping something, are 
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more susceptible to this condition. This broadens its reach to a variety of 
professions  cooks who chop, cleaners who vacuum, butchers, gardeners, 
assembly- line workers, bowlers and golfers.

If your forearm muscles are unfit and you suddenly start to play a racquet 
sport or take on a new DIY project, you are also more likely to get Tennis 
Elbow.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS - What Else Could It Be?

It is possible that your pain is not from Tennis Elbow.

Here is a list of other conditions which can mimic a tennis elbow

• Trauma (fracture) 

• Problems with the radial head of the radial bone at the elbow joint

• Injury to the radial nerve (radial tunnel syndrome)

• Problems with the disks in the neck C5/6/7 neuropathy (cervical disk) 

• De Quervain’s tenosynovitis - a problem with your thumb tendon

• Osteoarthritis of thumb (trapezium)

• Dysfunction to the triangular articular cartilage disk at the wrist

• Osteoarthritis of the elbow joint

• Carpal tunnel syndrome - usually associated with tingling and 

deadness in the fingers in the morning

• Nerve entrapment in the forearm - “posterior interosseous 

syndrome”
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TRIGGER POINT THERAPY

The self help provided here is based on a technique called Trigger Point 
Therapy (TPT).

TPT includes a range of hands-on pressure-point techniques, two of 
which are explained here

• ‘Deep Stroking Massage’ (DSM) where the sore/trigger point is gently 

massaged rhythmically to and fro to stimulate inner repair and,

• Inhibition Compression Technique (ICT) which uses sustained 

pressure on the sore/trigger point until it releases.

Both DSM and ICT are very safe and effective but can leave some soreness 
for a few minutes to hours afterwards. Very occasionally they may leave 
bruising if performed overzealously or if you are on certain medication 
(especially blood thinners).

How do I know it is a trigger point?

You are looking for

• Stiffness in the affected muscle

• Spot tenderness (exquisite pain) 

• A palpable taut/tight nodule or band  

• Presence of referred pain (as indicated on the trigger point map of 

the ECRB muscle showing you where you should feel pain when 

pressed)

• Reproduction of your symptoms (accurate) 

• The affected area may be moister or warmer (or colder) than the 

surrounding tissues, and may feel a little like sandpaper
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Take a look at the images below and follow these instructions for 
maximum effect. 

Technique - Inhibition Compression Technique (ICT)

1. Identify the tender/trigger point you wish to work on.

2. Place the host muscle in a comfortable position, where it is relaxed 
and can undergo full stretch.

3. Apply gentle, gradually increasing pressure to the tender point until 
you feel resistance. This should be experienced as discomfort and 
not as pain. You should feel some radiation of the pain.

4. Apply sustained pressure until you feel the tender point yield and 
soften. This can take from a few seconds to several minutes.

5. Steps 3-4 can be repeated, gradually increasing the pressure on the 
tender/trigger point until it has fully yielded.

6. To achieve a better result, you can try to change the direction of 
pressure during these repetitions.

7. At the end of each self help “treatment”, massage the area with 
some cream, oil or lotion in the direction of the muscle.  You can 
also apply warmth or a heat rub afterwards.

How Often?

3 to 4 times per day for up to 6 weeks.
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Lateral (Outer) Triceps

Use your tool as shown

Use your tool as shown
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Lateral (Outer) Triceps

Use your tool as shown
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Extensor Carpi Radialis Bravis (ECRB)

Use your tool as shown

Use your tool as shown
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For the images below, follow these instructions for maximum effect.

Technique - Deep Stroking Massage (DSM)

1. Identify the tender/trigger point you want to work on

2. Lubricate the skin with oil, cream or lotion

3. Work from the top of the muscle toward the outside elbow

4. Perform slow stroking massage using your thumb/ elbow/trigger 
point tool along the length of the muscle. It should feel like 
squeezing toothpaste from a tube

How Often?

5-10 minutes, once every 2nd day
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Use your thumb or tool as shown

Use your thumb or tool as shown
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STRETCHING

Stretching the forearm flexors and extensor muscles enable the muscles 
to be more relaxed and therefore reduce the amount of tension created at 
the common tendon (the location where the muscle attaches itself to the 
elbow bone)

Stretch 1: Extensor stretch (Partner Required)

1. Below is a stretch you can do with a friend or partner.

2. Keep the wrist lose and the elbow slightly bent.

3. Take the hand forwards with gentle increasing pressure until you 
can feel the stretch in the area you worked on.

4. Hold it for a few breaths. Increase the stretch but do not bounce.

5. Come away slowly and carefully.

6. Follow pressure sessions by massaging the area with some cream, 
oil or lotion in the direction of the muscle. You can use warmth or 
heat-rub afterwards.

How Often?

Perform for 2-3 minutes, 3 to 4 times a day for up to six weeks.
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Stretch 1: Extensor stretch (Partner Required)

a

You can ask a partner or friend to help you with this
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 Stretch 2: Extensor Stretch

The red indicates the muscle(s) being stretched

Technique

• Extend arm in front of you with your palm facing upwards

• This time extend your fingers so that they are facing downward

• With your opposite hand gently pull the fingers back towards your 

torso

How Often?

3 stretches holding each one for 20-30 seconds, twice daily
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Stretch 3: Flexor Stretch

The red indicates the muscle(s) being stretched 

Technique

• Hold the arm straight out before you with the palm facing up

• Flex the hand so that your fingers point upwards

• With the opposite arm, pull fingers upwards for maximum stretch

How Often?

3 stretches holding each one for 20-30 seconds, twice daily
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EXERCISES

Exercises increase strength in the affected muscle and promote healthy 
blood flow to the injured area.

Exercise 1: Wrist Extensors

Hold the weight/can as shown

Technique

• Hold small weight or canned food in hand with palm facing down

• Extend the wrist upwards so that it is pulled back

• Hold position for 2 seconds and then lower

How Often?

Repeat 30 times, twice daily
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Exercise 2: Strengthening muscles that move the wrist from side 

to side

Hold the weight/can as shown

Technique

• Hold a small weight or canned food in the hand with the thumb 

pointing up

• Move the wrist up and down much like hammering a nail. All motion 

should occur at the wrist

How Often?

Repeat 30 times, twice daily.
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More About Trigger Points and Trigger Point Therapy

Trigger Points

We first heard the term trigger point used in 1942 by a woman called 

Dr. Janet Travell. She came up with the phrase to describe the painful 

lumps, or nodules, felt within tight bands of muscle. Since then, we’ve 

learnt a lot more about trigger points and the features they have in 

common

• Pain, often exquisite, at the specific point

• A nodule set deep within a tight band of muscle

• When pressed, pain radiates out in a specific way that can be 

reproduced (map)

• The pain felt can not be explained by a neurological examination

One thing to remember about trigger points is that where you feel pain, 

may not be the same place as where the trigger point is embedded. This 

is partly the reason that some therapies fail to help because a therapist 

or doctor will tend to concentrate on the place that hurts, rather than 

locating the source of the pain.

What a trigger point does is to make its host muscle shorter and fatter, 

as well as reducing its level of efficiency. This can can lead to significant 

pressure being put on your nerves and blood vessels. However, by taking 

the time to understand trigger points and their maps, you can get closer 

towards finding the source of your pain.
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What are the physical characteristics of trigger points?

Sadly, we do not have suitable language to define the sensation felt from 
a trigger point. The following points though should together provide an 
adequate description

• Small nodules the size of a pinhead

• Pea-sized nodules

• Large lumps

• Multiple large lumps next to each other

• Sore spots embedded in tightly-stretched bands of semi-hard muscle 

that feels like a cord

• Rope-like bands lying next to each other like partially cooked 

spaghetti

• The skin over a trigger point is slightly warmer to the touch (due to 

increased metabolic/autonomic activity)

Acute and chronic pain

It is estimated that in 75 to 95% of muscular pain cases myofascial trigger 
points are one of the main causes! In understanding more about trigger 
points, hopefully one day we can learn to “switch them off” and help end 
unnecessary pain for good.

Long-standing, or chronic pain, is due to the muscles around the pain 
area (and sometimes ones not even nearby) altering themselves in order 
to compensate for the pain. Trigger points are divided into two categories  
active (painful), or inactive (latent). In addition, they can also cause pain 
in different parts of the body to the one they appear in.

When a trigger point becomes active, the pain emitted can mimic a wide 
range of medical conditions  angina, bursitis, prostatitis, appendicitis, 
cystitis, arthritis, esophagitis, carpal tunnel syndrome, pelvic 
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inflammatory disease, diverticulosis, costochondritis, sciatica, and pain 
from a heart or gall bladder attack.

What is Trigger Point Therapy?

Many of us suffer from stiff, achy muscles caused by knots. Trigger point 
therapy encompasses a variety of ways to deactivate these painful knots 
and eventually get rid of them. One of the great things about trigger point 
therapy is that it’s simple to perform, both at home with a partner, or on 
your own with some special trigger point tools.

If you combine trigger point therapy with some simple changes in your 
lifestyle, the results can be almost instant. And, what’s more, they can 
last. Many manual therapists already use trigger point therapy as part of 
their daily work because it’s a great way to

• identify the correct trigger point(s)

• understanding how, or why, they manifest themselves in the first 

place

• work out the best way to deactivate the point(s)

• develop methods to stop them returning in the future
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What happens when you press on a trigger point? 

By doing so you:

• numb and reduce the pain, not only in the treated area, but also 

where you perceive the pain to be

• lessen the pain feedback pathways

• interrupt the pattern of pain and spasm

• stretch out tight muscles, which will indirectly affect other tissues

• open out the plastic-wrap-like myofascial bag that encompasses 

your muscles

• stimulate the blood supply helping to remove debris and toxins

• up your body’s release of powerful pain-killing endorphins

• affect the autonomic/automatic nervous system

What is a referred pain map?

When we’re talking about trigger point referred pain, it’s not the same as 

the referred shoulder pain you get from appendicitis, or, even the pain 

you get in your jaw or arm when having a heart attack. Instead, when you 

press on a trigger point for five or six seconds, it results in part, or all, of 

the pain map turning on, replicating your symptoms. Often, where the 

trigger point is, and where you feel the pain, are two entirely different 

places on your body.
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Frequency of treatment

If you plan to treat yourself at home through self-help, hands-on 
treatments, you should schedule no more than one session a day, with a 
three or four day gap in-between. If you are using balls, rollers or hooks 
on the other hand, then these can be used more often  up to 10 minutes a 
session, up to six times a day.

If you’re getting treatment through a therapist, then he/she will plan a 
suitable course for you.

Possible side effects

If you feel sore or bruised after treatment, don’t worry. It’s quite normal 
to feel this way for up to 36 hours afterwards. However, we don’t know for 
certain yet whether this is a side effect, or a result of the treatment.

Cervical manipulation can result in some severe treatment reactions, 
which can be somewhat proportional to how effective the treatment was. 
These reactions can include  fatigue or “flu-like” symptoms, needing to 
urinate more often, feelings of sluggishness and increased sleepiness.

Our Autonomic Nervous System (ANS) deals with bodily functions like 
sweating, digesting, and breathing. During trigger point therapy, you 
might experience unaccountable ANS symptoms which include  sweating, 
redness, skin blanching, coldness, gooseflesh, excessive sweating, 
dysmenorrhea, toiletry dysfunction, earache, dizziness, stuffiness, and 
difficulty breathing.
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Trigger Point Therapy - Frequently Asked Questions

How do I press/self-treat a trigger point?

For those of you who have worked with trigger points before, this concept 
will be very familiar. For the rest of you, there are two very simple, safe 
and effective techniques  (1) ischemic compression technique (ICT), and 
(2) deep stroking massage (DSM).

How much pressure do I use?

This is something that comes with experience, but as a rule of thumb the 
more painful the tissue, the slower and deeper the pressure. In all cases, 
the key words are “work slowly,” “sensitively,” and “thoroughly.” Deep 
stroking massage should feel a bit like gently squeezing toothpaste out of 
a tube.

Which direction should the pressure/force be applied?

It is desirable to apply steady, deep, direct pressure to the nodule or 
pea-like trigger point. We have tried to represent this by the idea of a hot 
zone indicated within the images in the self help pages of this guide. The 
heart of the trigger point is located somewhere in this zone. You need to 
find the direction of pressure that, where possible, exactly reproduces 
the pain. It often amazes us that a slight change in the direction of the 
pressure can cause a totally different pain elsewhere. You will feel when 
you are “there.”

How do I know when I have done enough pressing?

Hold the trigger point for 6 seconds

If the pain diminishes rapidly, stay with it until the trigger point softens or 
evaporates beneath your pressure.

If the pain stays the same or gets worse, come away for 15 seconds and 
then try again.


